results from the fusion of tsi 2 只 and ua 7 夥, denoting 'many' tsuah 4 拙, and takes on the function of intensifier when its quantity sense is depleted. This is also a reflection of Jespersen's Cycle. This paper concludes that the demonstrative + type classifier/quantifier construction exhibits chronological strata and subdialectal variation.
Introduction
In this paper I explore a set of the subpart of the determiner phrase featuring demonstrative + classifier/quantifier in earlier Southern Min texts and see how grammaticalization of the construction goes hand in hand with its phonological coalescence. A determiner phrase in its most fully realized form in Southern Min consists of DEMONSTRATIVE + QUANTIFIER + CLASSIFIER + ADJECTIVE + NOUN PHRASE. Southern Min has no definite articles, but it does have demonstratives that fall into two subtypes: proximal and distal demonstratives, tsi 2 只 'this' and hur 2 許 'that', attested to in earlier Southern think INCH because PRF.sister-in-law that kind rash he older.brother honest not.have able do (It occurred to me that sister-in-law is so rash that his brother, an honest fellow, can do nothing about it.)
The fusional form hiunn 3 向 keeps the sense of 'that way, like that' in some cases. In such cases, the distinction between the type classifier interpretation and the intensifier interpretation seems to be ambiguous, as in (15) . Hiunn 3 向 has turned into an intensifier for scalar adjectives in (16) (Shi 1995) . Ni 5 年 evolves from 爾 in Old Chinese (OC). 爾 was a demonstrative pronoun in OC, glossed as 'this' or 'like this' (Chou 1972:151-155) . It emerged as ni 3 聻 in Early Modern Chinese (Ōta 1981 :363-366, 1987 Yang 1982) . Actually, 爾 was also a second-person pronoun in OC, from which modern ni 3 你 descends (Chou 1952) . Phonologically, the evolution of ni 5 年 in earlier Southern Min from 爾 in OC is also plausible in that 爾 bears the *n-initial in OC. Though 爾 bears the 日 *nj initial in Middle Chinese (MC), it can be traced back to the *n-initial in OC, since the distinction between 日 *nj-and 泥 *n-in MC can be traced back to a single and common phonological category *n-in OC (Li 1998:101 ). An anonymous reviewer suggests that ni 5 年 may be derived from sinn 1 生 as a result of the progressive assimilation of the nasalized element to the onset of the syllable and the later deletion of the fricative. However, no textual evidence can be found to substantiate such a hypothesis. 
Jespersen's Cycle
In exploring the use of negation in several languages, the Danish lin guist Otto Jespersen uncovered the phenomenon of linguistic cycles (Jespersen 1917) . This phenomenon can be best exemplified in the development of negation in French. In the evolution of negation i n French, the negative force used to be carried solely by the preverbal word ne-. It is often accompanied by a host of emphatic words, including pas 'step'. When the negative meaning was gradually bleached, the word pas, having inherited the negative meaning, be came the obligatory word in the negative construction. Ne-was so weakened that it eventually disappeared in informal speech (Schwegler 1983:299) . A linguistic cycle has run its full course when the negative force of pas starts declining and needs another word to take over in order to uphold the negative sense in its place. Such change is dubbed Jespersen's Cycle.
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The evolution of the distal/proximal demonstrative + type classifier as attested in the late Ming and Early Qing Southern Min texts exhibits the unmistakable phenomena described in Jespersen's Cycle. The hur 2 /tsi 2 許/只 + iunn 7 樣 constructions underwent semantic, syntactic, and even pragmatic change due to the effect of context. Such a context-sensitive change prompts the contraction of the constructions into fusional words. When the type sense in the fusional words becomes mitigated and even completely bleached, the gap has to be filled by other type classifiers or typedenoting words, such as puann 1 般, sinn 1 生, and ni 5 年 (< 爾). Here, we witness the mechanism of Jespersen's Cycle at work, and it can be construed as a kind of rejuvenation of rather older forms making way for newer forms. In the same fashion, tsuah 4 拙 as a fusional word, derived from tsi 2 ua 7 只 + 夥 and used to mean 'these', evolves into an intensifier for scalar adjectives denoting 'so, such'. Such a change is motivated by the bleaching of the quantity meaning in the fusional word tsuah 4 拙. 8. An overview of the change in the distal/proximal demonstrative + type classifier construction 5 向年 are so few that it is difficult to judge the pattern of distribution. Such a pair seems unique to the Chaozhou dialect, a fact that can be confirmed by lexical evidence from the Modern Chaozhou dialect. 
拙, but rather 札/扎. 札/扎 are used to modify the time expression and can be proceeded by the proximal 只. As shown in Table 3 , the expressions-non-fusional or fusional-marked by X stand for the demonstrative use, whereas the expressions-non-fusional or fusional-marked by Y stand for the Shimura (1984 Shimura ( :323-335, 1995 and Zhang (2009:133-136) . 13 Although, as discussed in footnote 6, 年 can be traced back to 爾 in Old Chinese, it was not until after the end of the Tang, around the beginning of the eleventh century, that the robust use of 呢 (corresponding to 年 in Southern Min) as a sentence-final particle emerged in colloquial texts (see Liu et al. 1992:166-182 
